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NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new ityle WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL, P. Q•T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
MANUFACTURERS, ILocal Representatives: WILLIS PIANO St ORGAN CO.

An Old Name on a New Creation

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

NewNew Suitings and Colored Dress
Goods for Autumn Wear Artificial

lust s few ef the Correct fabriq for fell Costumes and Dresses
NEW WHIPCOROO-A material that Is bound to be a leader, 62 to 64 

loch wide. At Sl.eo, «1.25, 11.50 and S1.Ï6 a yard. In navy, brewa, 
tan, green, grey, cream.

NOVELTY WOOL RATINE—64 Inch $1.26, $1.60, $176 a yard. In plain 
and color combinations.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS—64 and 66 Inches. $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1,50. $1.76 
and $2.00 » yard. In all new and staple colors and light weight ma 
teriala for dreseae. Ask to see them.

NOVELTY BORDERED WOOL TAFFETA—Exquisite colorings and 
designs. 44 Inchea $1.10 a yard. These are shown In the new 
French Paatel Tinta.

•ILK AND WOOL EOLIENNE—44 Inch at $1.40 a yard. In pink, sky 
blue, heliotrope, French grdy, Danish blue, reseda green light tan, 
mulberry, old rose, etc.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

Silk
Scarfs
in white, black, sky, 
helio; for the should

ers. or to throw over 
the heed. See the 
display now ready in 

the Neckwear Dept. 

—Annex.

Attend the July Sale of Clothing for Men and Boys
CREAT BARGAINS IN BOYS' TWO AND THSEE-PIECE SUITS, BOYS' WASH SUITS, 

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND YOUTHS’ SUITS. SALE NOW IN FULL SWING 
IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

I Linens—Linens—Linens—Linens
One of the most Important features of the TOURIST trade is the complete STOCK of HAND- 

DRAWN and EMBROIDERED LINENS that we show. These can be BOUGHT here at prices that mean 
quite a saving compared with same quality goods bought at home. And this Is WHY we are doing a 
much larger TOURIST trade each year.

JAPANESE HANDDRAWN and EMBROIDERED LINENS. An attractive exhibit. D’Oyleys, Centre 
Pieces, Tray Cloths, Carving Cloths, Bureau Covers, Sideboard Covers, Shams, Five O’clock Cloths, and 
Lunch Clothe.

Square Pieces—6 by 6 Inches; 24 by 24 Inches; 9 by 9 inches; 30 by 30 Inches; 12 by 12 inches; 
36 by 36 Inches; 18 by 18 Inches; 45 by 45 Inches; 64 by 54 inches.

Oblpng Pieces—18 by 27 Inches; 18 by 26 Inches; 18 by 45 inches,by 54 Inches; 18 Inches by 
45 Inches.

Round Pieces with Scalloped Edges—18, 24 and 30 Inch.
All the above goods newly opened and selling at usually LOW PRICES.
JUST RECEIVED a SPECIAL LOT of HUCKABACK TOWELS—These with DAMASK ENDS, soft 

mellow finish, hemmed and ready for use. Size 18 by 36 inches. Special SALE PRICE, 33c. a pair. ONLY 
THIRTY-THREE CENTS a pair.

LINEN ROOM—FIRST FLOOR.

Wonderful Values!
See Our Hammock Window

The Most Complete Line Shown in the City 
All New 1912 Designs 

If you want a hammock you can make a 
selection from our stock

Special Values at $1.75 and $3.25 
Regular Lines from $1.00 to $10.00 

Garden Swings, Lawn Chairs, Etc.
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EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St.

Portland Cement
About July 25th we expedt a shipment in 

Wood Barrels. For shipment while discharging, 
we will quote a low price. 1

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Co•9

Market Square and King Street

THE MATHER | | p0W[H THUS

OF RESTERA TUP
TO OLE KING STAFF! 

FOR MOOT SEVEN OUÏSToronto. July 17.—The weather to- 
da> has been generally fair through
out Canada. Minimum and maxi
mum temperatures:

Dawson 46. 66; Atlin 40, 68; Vic
toria 60, 90; Vancouver 60, 86; Ed
monton 69, 68; Battleford 44, 66;
Prince Arthur 40. 62; Calgary 46. 66; 
Mooeejaw 42, 64; Winnipeg 60, 64;

Sou ml 5'-'.

FREE
of pain I» the way *• extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which I» used excluelvely at our

Civic Authorities will Adopt 
this Course with Cars and 
Through Traffic to Facilitate 
Paving Work.

Rainy Lake and Lake of the 
Woods District of Ontario, 
a Region of Wonderful Pos- Wt Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.Port Arthur 48, 74; Parry 

78; London 64. 86; Toronto 54. 76; 
Kingston 54, 74; Ottawa 60, 74; Mon 
treal 54. 74; Quebec 50, 72; St. John 
64. 60; Halifax 68, 74.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf — Light 
t> moderate westerly winds; fair, ft 

higher

If you wear a set of artificial teeth 
try our Improved auction plate.

Each dollar spent Includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Deraerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c «pent with ue 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAl PAMONS 'jmSAr*

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

It Is the Intention of the civic au 
thorltles to close King street to the 
street care and through traffic for 
about seven days during the progress 
of the work of paving the street. In 
order to lay the concrete under the 
railway sleepers It will be necessary 
to stop the care and it Is Intended to 
dig up the earth between the sleep 
ere the whole length of the street and

H. A. Powell returned to the cRy 
last Tuesday evening from an Inspec
tion trip through the Rainy River, 
Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods, 
district of Ontario, 
made. In company with a member of 
the American Boundary Commission, 
as a number ot International ques
tions have arisen regarding the wat
er ways of the district

Mr. Powell said there were many 
conflicting Interests of great Import 
ance from an Industrial standpoint 
to deal with, and that these matters 
would come up for adjustment before 
the next meetng of the International 
Boundary Commission.

When speaking of the different mat
ters for adjustment Mr. Powell said,

temperature.little

MARITIME — Light to moderate 
winds, moatly southerly; fair, much 
the same temperature. This trip was

mm «tin ers tne wnoie wngtn or roe street nun 
get everything ready tor laying the 
concrete foundation before holding 
up the cars, and the work will then 
be rushed night and day.*

One track at a time will be closed 
to the care and though policemen will 
be stationed at both ends of the 
'street to keep out through traffic 
there will be no interference with 
teams or cabs having business along 
the street.

The street railway 
have agreed to the 
the tracks for a time, as It Is c 
this will facilitate 
work.

B. Mooney, the contractor, has a 
large force of men working on the 
street, clearing off the surface aud re
laying the curbing on a concrete bed 
and getting ready to put down the 
concrete between the tracks.

The street will be paved with gran 
lie blocks laid on a concrete founda
tion between the street car tracks 
and for eighteen inches on either side 
but the remaining parts of the road
bed will be paved with tarred mac 
adam. Concrete gutters to carry off 
the rain will be constructed the whole 
length of the street.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEPromotions In the Artillery.

The following promotions In the 3rd 
N. B. Regiment ot Canadian Artillery 
are announced: No. 4 company, to be 
corporal. Gunner Tonge; to be bom- 
badiers, Gunner Uttle. Gunner Cham
bers. No. 5 company, to be corpor
als. Bombs. L. C. Harned, R. K. Smith, 
and E. C. Clark; to be bombadlers. 
Gunners
Wm. Fowler, and R. T. Mawblnney.

Now Able to be Out.
Ex-Conductor James Millican who 

has been confined to the house since 
last August Is able to be out again. 
Mr. Millican was confined to Royal 
Victoria Hospital. Montreal, tor some 
time and it was feared it would be 
necessary to amptate one of his legs, 
but under the care of local physicians 
he has progressed very favorably and 
Is able to walk about practically as 
well as ever.

Purse
Pulling
Prices

authorities 
plan of closing 

ne, as it is claimed 
the progress of the

W. Evans, Wm. Wallace,
the Ontario and Minnesota Power 
Co. has a plant at Fort Francis, in 
which there is Invested six or seven 
million, dollars, 
of pulp and paper mills, 
present turns out 200 tons per day. 
and with the extensions now In pro
gress will turn out four hundred tons 
Is located on the site of the old Fort 
Francis Lock, which cut such a figure 
during the Dominion federal elections 
of 1878.

With retgard to this plant Mr. 
Powell «aid complaints have been re
ceived that the company interferes 
with the flow of the water In the 
Rainy River, thus Impairing naviga
tion.

This plant consists 
which at

This Clearance Sale of
Summer Footwear is one
of the rare Bargain Events 
of the Season.

Plenty of Work for Carpenter*.
A meeting of the carpenters and 

joiners' union was held last evening 
when several new members were Ini
tiated. All the members were report
ed to be employed, with the prospect 
■of trade continuing good during the 

The amount of new work

OUR
The Rainy Lake System.

SITE FOR THE BUD 
OF TRADE ORCRIRD

SUMMERThe Rainy Lake system comprises 
some thousands of square miles, and 
the lumber men have at many places 
erected driving dams, to which the 
objection has been made that they 
prevent the flow of water in the river

Another objection to the?e dams la 
that the further raising of the water 
at the head of Rainy Lake, it is claim 
ed, will injure in some places the 
roadbed of the Canadian 
Railway. At times the dams situated 
at the outlets of the Lake of the 
Woods have backed up the water, so 
that it overflowed tracts of riparian 
land in the State of Minnesota, and 
at other times have drained the wat
ers of the lake to an extent that Im
pairs the navigation of the Warroad 
River, which flows from the State of 
Minnesota to the southwestern end 
of the Lake of the Woods

These waters after passing through 
the flumes at Kenora, enter the Win 
nipeg River, which Is one of the fin 
est power systems In the world. The 
waters of the Rainy Lake system, the 
Lake of the Woods system,*and all 
the waters drained by the English 
river flow ultimately into the Winni 
peg river, giving It a .drainage svstem 
almost as large as the whole of Eng 
land. The Lake of the Woods Itself, 
exclusive of the thousands of islands 
with which it Is studded, has a 
face area of some thousands of 
square miles.

SHOESsummer.
lu progress is not extensive, but there 
Is a good deal of repair work and 
alterations going on In various sec
tions of the city. Must now be sold. Our stores 

during the next ten days will 
hum with expressions of satis
faction from pleased customers. 
Plenty of time to wear Summer 
Footwear, but only ten days to 
procure it at such low prices.

Men’s Oxfords and Boots, in 
Tan, Patent and Calf.
Sale Price, $1.58 to 3.48

Women's Oxfords and Pumps, 
in Tan Calf, Patent and Can-

880 to $1 98
The Sale will run continuous

ly at our Three Stores.

Excellent Farm Short Distance 
from Brown’s Flats Chosen 
by Board of Trade Orchard 
Company.

Long on Looks, But Short on Coin.
A party of young girls from the 

Mother Country arrived in the city 
yesterday, looking for Jobs aud young 

with good jobs ready to take 
them for better or worse. Being Inter
viewed by a bunch of brilliant report
ers, they coyly confessed that the re
porters were forty-eleven degrees hand
somer than any other men they had 
seen in St. John, but they sorrowfully 
declared that they did not like the 
looks ot the reporters’ salaries.

Northern

The location of the orchard to be 
established by the St. John Boatd of 

-Trade Orchard Company was definite
ly settled upon at a meeting of the 
company held yesterday afternoon.

selected for the purpose 
is situated ou the St. John river, 
about sixteen miles from this city and 
a short distance from Brown's Flats 
The farm which, is to be laid out In 
orchard land Is in one of, the moat fer 
tile sections of the province and al
though the members had a number 
of possible locations under consid
er ation, the one on the liver was 
unanimously * voted the most suitable 
for the orchard purposes. The farm 
was visited a few weeks ago by re
presentatives of the Board of Trade 
and A. Q. Turney, provincial horticul 
turisL

The farm Is at present sown with 
crops and nothing will be done to 
wards preparing the land for orchard 
Ing until the autumn. Next spring, 
however, the real work of establish
ing the orchard will begin when It is 
the intention to set out two thousand 
trees.

For the first six years, the orchard 
will be under the direction of the de
partment of agriculture after which 
period the board will select their own 
manager and horticulturists.

The land chosen for the orchard is 
considered by the provincial horticul 
turist to be In every way suitable for 
the purpose, and the members of the 
•board are optimistic of the success of 
the venture.

The Idea of establishing board of 
trade orchards has been taken 
a number of other towns In th 
vlnce aud although not all the towns 
have selected locations for the orch 
ards. It is probable that they will do 
so during the summer.

The farm
Fourteen New Knights.

The New Brunswick Lodge Knights 
of Pythias met In their rooms in 
Uastle Hall on Germain street, last 
evening and conferred the degree of 
knighthood on fourteen esquires A 
large number of the kuights were 
present, the ceremonies connected 
with the exaltation of the esquires 
to the higher degree being very 
elaborate. During the evening re
freshments were served and the 
gathering broke up about mldulght.

vas.

>
set ADV’S IN CVCNING PAPERS.

Street Railway Held Up fer Rail*
The at. John Street Railway has 

not yet commenced active operations 
In connection with the extension of 
their tracks to Kane's Corner and 

, Crouchvllle. H. M. Hopper, secretary 
of the company, stated yesterday 
that the reason of the delay was the 
difficulty of getting rails. The com- 

i pany has a lot of sleepers piled along 
the line of the proposed extension, 
and has other material at hand, and 
It Is the intention to proceed with 

rthe work this summer as soon as rails 
can be secured.

*
Poor Farming Country.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

This district, however, Is not a good 
farming country and apart from the 
lumber, Ashing and water wealth, the 
whole Is unfit for cultivation. The 
Canadian bank of the. _ _ Rainy river
from Fort Francis to Rainy Lake Is 
well settled, much more so than the 
American bank. Three Storee

King St. Union St. 
Mill St.

In spite of the unin
viting aspect of the country from an 
agricultural standpoint, said M>. 
Powell, it is of interest historically, 
and the party stopped for ay me time 
to Investigate the cones of the mound 
builders in the Rainy River district 
It le through this country that Gen 
eral Wolseley led his soldiers on the 
way to quell the Reli rebellion, the 
old Dawson trail by which they went 
being still in evidence.

When speaking of the transporta
tion facilities of the district, Mr. 
Powell said that the Sault St. Marie 
canal which Is one of the portholes 
of the west, accommodates a. marine 
tonnage greater far than that of the 
Suez canal, and that the city of, Du 
luth claims a larger marine tonnage 
than Liverpool. Fort William and 
Port Arthur are also great centers 
of transportation and when these two 
cities are united the total grain ex
port will exceed that of any city in 
the world. At present about sixty 
per cent, of the total dredging being 
done in Canada is done in 'connection 
with the development of these ports.

Hibernian Cadet» Will Go To Camp.
At the meeting of the Hibernian cad

ets held last evening, It was decided 
to send 40 boys to the camp at Aider- 
shot where they will undergo a course 
of special training. It was hoped to 
■end a larger contingent, but many 
of the boys are on their holidays, and 
It was found impossible for more to 
make arrangements to attend the 
camp. It 1» expected that there will 
be 1000 or 1200 boys In attendance at 
Aldershot, 
command the detachment of Hibernian 
cadets. All the expenses of the boys 
while In camp are paid by the govern
ment. Other cadet corps In the city 
are making arrangements to send con
tingents to Aldershot.

1 he B«st Quality st « Reasonable Frite

Don’t put off wearing 
classes because you 
think them unbecom
ing pr ' a trouble to 
wear. If you knew 
the comfort there is for 
tired, aching eyes in 
properly fitted glasses 
and the relief from 
headaches caused by 
eye-strain, you would 
not hesitate, but would 
have glasses fitted at 
once no matter how 
they looked. But 
there’s no necessity for 
wearing 
glasses. Th 
not only fit well, they 
also look well. Game 
in and see how becom
ing a pair of properly 
fitted glasses may be.

ST. JOHN VISITED 1Ï 
DREADED BROWN-TAILS

Adjutant McCarthy will

e

So Far Only Males Have Been 
Captured, but if Female 
Moths are Here Trees will 
Suffer.

"To Consider Paving Question Today.
Commissioner Agar has an import

ant programme of street Improvement 
-work under consideration, and hopes 
to be able to 
in the civic OIIKE OF CONNAUGHT 

EL Lilt ON SHIP
#year. The the The brown tall moth has Invaded 

St. John and for the past couple of 
nights these Insecte have been about 
the city In hundreds If not thousands. 
On Tuesday afternoon A. Gordon Lea
vitt captured 23 near Miles Agar's 
building on Union street and that 
night be captured 48 on the corner 
of Sewell and Coburg streets. When 
seen last night Mr. Leavitt said he 
could have captured a greater number 
If he had wished, as there were bun 
dreds flying about the electric light, 

poles and nearby build-

Mtreat to the 
[of King street, and 
‘held today to cose: 
of the programme, 
the commissioner 
4» Union atreet t 
‘Brussels. Quite a 
street* would be 1 
manept paving, bu

wlH be

which
ill-lookinSomething About the Govern

or General’s Visit to St 
John—Plans Approved but 
Not Vet Announced.

to
other ose we se

Per
not

Big Skirt also on the 
Ings.

All those captured are males and 
they are not as dangerous as the fe
males. The latter are particularly des
tructive. They feed on about 80 dif
ferent trees, and are especially des
tructive to fruit tree»/ by defoliating 
them.

Mr. Leavitt can only account for the 
biown tails being here at the present 
time In such large number*, by the 
supposition that they have probably 
been blown here from Maine or Chai^ 
lotto or York counties, where there 
are swarms of them.

Last night at his house, Sewell 
street, Mr. Leavitt took occasion to 
point out a large number of the moths 
flying about the electric light on the 
corner of Coburg and Sewell streets, 

number of them off

tman «tore are ann< 
few days. They a 

v4n demand at the $ 
,as outside skirts, n 
fitj Indian head I 
«tripes and sbephe 
$1.19. They have s 
4ng panel back, ti 
pearl buttons, all 
announce a sale of 
made from Amert 
cents and Amerlcs 
cents. These are i 
gular price.

1 xOreat Silk
One of the big 

aver offered In St. 
Mention to In Mscai 
advertisement on p

It Is understood that the plans 
made by the civle authorities for the 
entertainment of tbe Governor Gen
eral during* his visit to St. John this 
summer have been approved by His 
Excellency, but no Information has 
yet been given out ae to the nature 
of them.

It Is understood that the Duke and 
hls party will not.pyt up at a hotel 
or a private residence, but will keep 
quarters on the government steamer 
which brings t£e party here. It Is 
believed a civic reception will be 
tendered the Duke and hi» party at 
the court house which ha# recently 
been repainted and decorated. It Is 
expected that the visit will be mark
ed by a mlHt la parade, and fireworks 
and a procession of Illuminated boats 
on the harbor.'

There Is

are

l. L Sharpe s Son,Price,
fly

large
also JfWflttS AMD OPTICIANS,

21 Kiel Street, St John, N. B.
« at 60 
r at 75
the re-

DESIGNING
AND

ENGRAVING
fer Ml INustraUve Purposes.

_ Bt- 
Co.’s

and he picked a
the pole and the sides of the building. 

It Is Just possible that there aretalk of having the 
Duke open the public playground bw 
lng constructed near Rockwood park 
but It Is not known whether this Is 
one of the features of the 
aa arranged by the city 
There may he » firemen’s turnout In

coro.,. ! SB
told before the» yet. . the eeit wm tak.u In IMS.

OFFICE STATIONERY
Printed I* Modern Style.

or walstd some female* In the warm and If so.
they will prove disastrous to the trees.

Tbe first brown tall moth to be cap
tured In Canada, waa In 1902 when 
William McIntosh captured one at 
Camp Nature, Nerepls. The second one 
In Canada was taken by Mr. Leavitt

wees
Inunehneed at a

1ce consequently can be offered at 
fraction of their regular prices.Tbose 
lelroue of procuring a length of these 
sautifui fabrics, should be on hand 
urly to avoid disappointment through 
wds being sold out.

programme
authorities C H. riEWWELLING,

Engraver end Printer,
•6 12 PRINCE WILLIAM »T.
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